
NEW FOR 2024

Lihi Prospera® Active DMR 
Basil | #5468G  EXCLUSIVE! 
Highly resistant to downy mildew. 

Whitaker Cauliflower  |  #6038
First white hybrid romanesco! Large, 
sturdy plant for summer and fall harvest.

Gershwin Cucumber  |  #5133
Parthenocarpic field pickler. Extra-early, 
high-yielding, and uniform.

Tilther XT  |   #6320  EXCLUSIVE! 
The best tool for professional bed 
preparation just got better.

StoX® Antique Rose Stock | #4905
Sturdy, upright stems. High-quality 
performance. Light, dusty-rosy color.

Shop all new products at Johnnyseeds.com

ALL
NEW!

Harvest Moon Tomato  |  #4499G
Firm, consistently sized (7–10 oz.), golden fruits with beautiful red blush internal color. 
Fewer defects than the heirlooms it imitates. Bred by Emily Rose Haga at Johnny’s.

Glow Stix Moonrise Mix Carrot | #4941
EXCLUSIVE! Bold colors. A thoughtfully 
blended mix for the fall harvest slot.

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

Chalupa Lettuce  |  #4791G/4791GP
EXCLUSIVE! Compact romaine with 
improved summer performance.

ORGANIC



Shop over 150 new products at Johnnyseeds.com                                                        

Sunland Lettuce | #4788/4788JP
Heat-tolerant romaine for heads and 
hearts. Selected for summer performance.

StoX® Champagne Stock| #4904
Completely unique, soft peachy-pink 
color—a standout in our trials.

Caravel Carrot  | #5164G/#5164GP
Bulky, early Nantes type. Semi to fully 
blunted roots are quick to bulk up.

Solar Shrink Mulch/Weed Barrier| 4 sizes
This mulch shrinks to the bed surface in 
sunlight and uses 40% less plastic.

Butterfingers Summer Squash |#4306G 
EXCLUSIVE! Spineless plants with high 
yields of uniform, attractive fruits.

Costa Velvet I–II Snapdragon | #4928
Robust stems, high-quality blooms, 
uniform growth. Group 1–2 type.

Chantilly™ Light Salmon
Snapdragon  | #4926 
Early, open-faced flowers. Group 1–2.

Donato Radish  |  #4910
Our first downy mildew-resistant radish. 
Holds shape and quality in warm weather.

Thanos Eggplant  |  #5131
Prolific, spineless Black Bell type for 
easy harvesting. High early yields.

Strawberry Fields Tomato  | #4501G
Improved late blight-resistant pink slicer. 
Bred by Emily Rose Haga at Johnny’s.

Green River Asian Green  |  #5542
Upright, refined komatsuna. Slow-
bolting plant with long, narrow petioles.

ORGANIC

We want to hear from you! Join the Johnny’s community. #growwithjohnnys

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

Autry Pepper  |  #5025
BLS 1–10 and TSWV resistance. 
Performs very well in the Southeast.


